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Ebitorial. 
The (jnt?eness of Christ. —II. Cor. x, 1. 

Here is a beam ot heavenly light falling upon the face 
of our precious Saviour! Let us pause beside the picture and 
behold! How little we really know Him! And every such 
revelation should be eagerly cherished. Paul was one who 
spoke out of the deep experience of his soul. When every other 
argument might fail to move certain of the Corinthian disciples 
he utters these words " I beseech you by the meekness and 
gentleness of Christ." Tjndoubtedlv this was more than a mere 
expression to Paul. He FELT what lie said, and considered this 
as an irresistible appeal to these unfaithful discin)es. TilE 
GENTLENESS OF CHRiST! Yes, Paul had expeiiented it. He had 
seen it shining out of Stephen's eyes when he cast that last 
stone at him. But better still, be had heard it, in those soft 
accents which fall like music on ins ears as lie lay on the 
Damascus Road, and he had recognised it in the expression of 
that altogether lovely Face. Daily and hourly as he considered 
his peerless Redeemer and the strange way in which he got to 
know Him, it shone out more clearly. Jesus had been gentle 
towards him. As he teud his Old Testament Scriptures he would 
come upon the words: " 

THe shall GENTLY lead," and he knew 
them to be true of the Master's dealings with him. 

Everybody who knew the Lord could see it. Those child- 
ren that nestled in His arms would never have been there had 
it not been for "the GENTLENESS of Christ." The ' little maid 
felt it fl the grip of His band and heart it in His '' Talitha 
Cumi,'' and, though dead, she could not resist it Though the 
crowds gathered in amazement around the little resurrected 
girl, we fancy she vou1 ii still look un into the Savioui 's face 
and sav " Thy GENTLENESS bath made me Rreat." See how 
tender He is in all His w-orlcs of love and mercy! As ile spake 
to the aged, laid His bonds on the sick and afflicted, and 
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talked to the woman at the \vell, it was His gentleness that 
impressed. So, too, with everyone of us who has come under 
His sway. We have felt it aud we know it full well. Only 
may we let its appeal prevail to make us what we ought to be. 
Like Paul, let us catch the spirit of the Master, and be able 
to say: 

" we wete gentle among you 
" So shall we ovet- 

come opposition and remind others of Jesus everywhere we go. 

We are giateful for some response to our invitation in last numbei 
to our readers to make use of our columns by sending heiptul articles or 
conespond.ence, which we piomised to punt as we were guided by the Loid 
This number contains some items supplied thus, and ie would still further 
invite co-operation of this welcome kind 

* * 

Regarding the woik as a whole we do rejoice that we are stall able 
to iecoid the mighty workings of the Spirit in sevetal dizections. Our 
sistets in Combei idiom s%e meutioneci last quaiter have seen the Hand of 
the Lord in the salvation of a nice little number there, who seem eager to 
rness on to know the Lord bettrr. Shall we continue to piay for that 
town2 Then suli you pialse God isith us for ieal besing in Newtownards 
Scores have conic to the Load there, and we believe it to be riei, deep, 
woik of God Shut out of every church and haIl in the town, it is rotin 
short of marvellous how God supplied the portsbde huLIding just in tinie 
and used it mightily for His glory It certainly seems as if builthngs of 
this kind are to be the solution to the problem of reaching many towns 
which would otheu wise be closed to the Full Gosp2l. Bitt we print below 
a short report by an eye witness hich should give our ieaders some idea 
of the woik. 

A mission was held just before Eastei at BalJytyrone. a country dis- 
trict about 5 miles from Armagh, by Pastor G. Fletchex and Miss Kennedy 
The mission was held in an old schoolioom, and we praisE God for many 
souls who were born again during the six weeks that it continued- A 
weekly meeting has been held there since. 

This tune we want your special prayer for Banbaidge, a town about 
9 miles finn Lurgan. Three of our Evangelists have made a start down 
there, and are trusting God for a real Holy Gho4 conviction to fall on 
the town- Shall we help them by piayer2 Tnen we wust not forget t 
mention the Easter Conventions—two in Wales. of which a srecial ieport 
is given below, and two in Ireland. The hitter were held at Belfast and 
Ballymena, and were addressed by members of the Elim Evangelistic Band 

BELFAST CONVENTION. 
Throughout the meetings the presence of the Lord was felt, and we 

believe it. to have been a most refreshing time. The special day of t1' 
Convention was Easter Monday, Numbers came in from some of tTe 
other centies, and we began the day tuith a beautiful bapfsuial srrviee, 
when over 30 Weie baptused into the Name of the Trinity Ore itei was 
siiffeuing from chronic as thma, but resolved to be baptized, co€ ii l-t 
might. Thank God He met her obedience, and from that dy she liti 
completely lost her trouble The day continued with ieal bless'n in all 
thiee services, and many will long iemcmber it with tluankfulnes 

The Convention continued till over Wednesday night, and closed by a 
memorable address on "Meekness" by our dear brother. Mr. Tweed. it 
was a searching time, and we said goodbye that night with a ical Iongirg 
in many hearts for more lilceness to Him, Who is meek and lowly in hnp. 
Praise God for a really sweet time in the presence of the Macter. 
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BLLYMENA OONVEN sIGN, 
The ,I3allymena uonvention was also conducted by members of the 

£lim Band. it will! be memorable as being the first in the new ball Tim 
blessing seemed to rncteae daily until the people were sitting spell-bound 
under the ministry of the Word n Holy Ghost Power. I believe I am 
voicing the sentiments of the Assembly when I say that it was one of the 
best Conventions we ever had in ilallymena. Thank God for the Latter 
Rain and for a band of young people iaised up by God to preach a Full 
Gospel Let us pray that God will keep them humble, so that He may ever 
display }lis Power thiough them. Praise God that, shils the ot1d t 
waxing worse and woi se, yct He is manife,ting }iimself to His followers. 
To Hun be all the glory. Amen 

—Dysart Wilson (Elder). 

SPECTAL ?JTSSION TN NEWTOWNARDS. 
it has been my pimvilege to attend the Special Evangelistic Meetings, 

held for a considerable time in the Elm Hall, Newtownards, conducted by 
Miss Adams, Mr. Dairagh, and Mr. Far].ew, and later on in the Gao 
Templar Hall conducted by Pastor Jeff m eys. 

The meetings were largely attended, and from the commencement 
blessing followed the earnest and faithful preaching of the Spirit-filled 
workers. The bright hymns and choruses were very helpful, and attracted 
large numbers each night, and the simple manner in which the Gospel 
message was presented resulted in many accepting Chnst as their own 
personal Saviour, while many Ghnstman woikers ieceived great Messing. 

The open-air meetings in the Square each Saturday night were well 
supported by Christian workers of different denominations. A large num- 
ber who had received benefit and blessing gave testimony, which was very 
encouraging. 

The two special add messes given on Sunday1 April 24, by Pastor Jeff reys 
—in the afternoon on 'Revivals," and at night on 'The Second Corning of 
the Lord"—have left a lasting impression upon those who were present 
at the meetings. Such messages and helpful Bible readings given in the 
Spirit, were an inspiration to all, an.d could not be lightly put to one 
side, w ithout definite choice 

These devoted workers for the Master have left behind them an atmos- 
p here of heavenly blessing, and an influence for higher service and 
closer communion with oui Loi d and Sa.viour. 

M . M. 

tXt1b not beateb I 
WITH A TESTIMONY. 

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is within me bless His 
Holy Name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits 
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; Wuo HEALETh ALL TIfl DIsflSS" No 
wonder that Jesus cried with a loud voice, "It is finishod,"—that glad cry 
of victory as lie completed the work which T-lts Father had given Him to 
do, viz, - to iedeem us unto Himself, destroy all thc works of the Devil, and 
"sancUfy wholly" the trinity of man'—"spirit, soul, and body." 

if we would have GocUs blessi'gs, we must note God's order, and with 
Him it is always from with n to without—i, Snit it 2. Soul 3, Body. 

In building the Tabernacle, the ark is first descimbeci. then the 
table of shwbread, and the candlestick, and so outwards. "Cleanse (aorist) 
first the insidp of the cup, and of the platter, that the outside thereof may 
I,e clean (aorist) also." 
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What is God's purpose in creating and tedeeming us "That u e 
shonid be to the piaise of His glory." Tins must be the motive of all 
te seek torn ibm, the motive of our work, THE ambition of- our 1ive,, 
that ttle heart may be kept entuely cleansed by the Precious Blood of ta. 
Lord Jesus Ctnist, that so ise may be to the maise of his goi, so may we 
satisly him. 

There ale those of God's children who are sick or diseas:d, saints 
whom one levetes, iho ale not healed. it is not for us to judge why 
they are not healed (Horn. 14, 4), bat should any such xetd these woids, 
may they put aside their own thoughts, and all they have heaid from man, 
and as i,gnoiant little children may they east themselves upon God, that 
t'ie Holy Spuit may teach them. 

FIRST There are those who say they aie wiiinig to be wcak and to 
euffer, if tins is God's wilt for them, and His way for them to glorify i-Tim, 
and they tell of the many lessons they have learned uhil'st on a bed of 
sickness 

Is it God's will thes should be sick and safier7 if we search the 
\Vord of God from Genesis to Revelatton, we find that it is not the will 
of God fiat any obedient child of lEis €hould continue in sickness, though 
lie may have a puipose in laying them aside for a time, e.g., that lie 
may show forth His power in healing them (John 9, 3), or because of 
disohdience or sin (2 Chron 21, 12—18, Nuni. 11, 2—10, John 5, 14) 
w bEc.aue tPiey will not be still before Him in heai t and mind, so that 
his holy Spin I can teach them the lessons which are necessaiy for progress. 
rrlle Holy Spii it ic to he the Teacer, not sickness. 

in Er 15, 26, ise have His covenant with Israel, and in 
the curse of the broken law,—disea€e of various kinds; but Christ re- 
deemed us from the curse of the law (Gal. 3, 13), nd sealed the New Cov- 
enant with His Blood. 

When the Lord Jesus Christ was on earth "He healed all that ha-il 
need of healing," "evoly sickres and evely disease " The only ones who 
were not benefited were those of Nazareth,—' Be did not many mig'ity 
ii oi ks there, because of THEm UXELtEP.' And all this healing ile did 
"that it might be Inifilled," "Himself took our infirmities, and bate our 
diseases" (Matt. 8,17) If it were not God's will that all should be healed, 
then the Lord Jesus was acting contraiy to God1 But if we are childien 
of fa;th does not F e Lord say to us, "Ought not this daug';ter of Abraham 
to be fice, whom Satan hath bound—p" is it God's will for ills cliildrei 
to continue in sickness2 Read James 5, 14—16, 

" An among YOU . 

the piayer of faith seat SAVE the sick, and the Lonu SEAL1 raise him up 
Surely this should dispel any doubts vs to God's will for His children. 

It is not for us to say that we can glorify God in sickness, for the 
only way we c-an really please and glorty God is by a hk o? faith, demon- 
strated by obedience to His revealed will, in His Wotci Those who say 
they are willing to hear sickness as His will for them, yet do all in their 
power to rid tl'emsclt'es of it by doctors and medicines, which, sureTy, is 
inconsistent. 

SECoYD. Those who say they are praying they may be healed, and 
yet are no better. 

They continue praying year after year, and vet they have no assurance 
tlint they will receive t"e arswer,—'thev hope' r But hope is not faith, and 
it is "the prayer of FAITH which saves the sick." It was through faith tI' 
those of old "subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousne-s, obtained promises, 
stonped the mouths of lions, quenched fire, escaped the edge of Fe sword, 
from weakness were made strong," etc Prayer is obtaining by asking. ad 
Laith is "an honest committal of tnvslf to (3od to do it for me," or "for- 
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saking au I take him ' how can we have thib faztli 
1. It i the gilt at God (Eph 2, 8), through the md Jesus Chrit 

(Acts 3, 16). 
2. "Faith cometh by hearing, and heaiing by the Word of God" 

(Rem. 10, 17). Oh, if only God's children would meditate moie on lbs 
Word: "So would they be prosperous, and have good success" (Josh. 1, 8), 
so would they have faith to lay hold of that full inhetitance which is 
theirs in Christ Jesus. 

3 Ktiovdedge of God's will. ft is through studying the Word o1 
God that se obtain knowledge of th0 will of God, which is essential if we 
would possess our possesMons. We see how the tei ins 'obedience' and 
'faith' ale used interchangeably (ileb. 3, 19). "We see they wele not able 
to cntei in because of unbelief" (Heb. 4, 6, R.V.), "they failed to entei in 
because of disobedience" We cannot have faith if we are disobedient, hence 
the command in Jas. 5, 16 Is any sick, let them ask the Holy Spirit to 
search them, and reveal any thsobethence, and when, or if, revea]ed, con- 
fess it, and make restitution if necessary, and after coming to God for a 
cleansing in. the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, then the prayer of faith 
will be possible, and we cam have assurance for healing of the body, as 
much as forgiveness of sins. Both are an the Atonement As we meditate 
on, and study the Woid, the Holy Spirit will apply the Word to us and 
our need, and we shall be able to step out in absolute assurance, because 
God has spoken to us,—He Who "calleth the things that are not, as 
though they iere"( Rem. 4, 17). 

Tiunu. Those who cast away medicines, etc., because they are going 
to trust the Lord to heal them. 

Chie gives such a similar ans"er as to those of Class 2 It is faith 
alone which obtains the deliverance purchased on Calvary. Faith is 
spiritual, and is bestowed like all God's gifts, of His free unmerited grace, 
by the merits of the Sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, in response to the 
obedience of God's children. It is not mental acquiescence to a statement, 
or an effort of will, though these are a necessary preliminaiy. It is for 
sick ones (bat far better for all whilst in health) to have the assurance of 
God's will through His Woicl,—•then must follow the mental assurance and 
the putting forth of the wiT 1,—the desire to have what the Lord Jesus died 
to bestow, and then the quiet assurance that God inspires thc living faith 
which is a part of Himself,—'God gives what He commands ' "Have fat' 
in God." "Ye have need of patience, that having done the will of God, ye 
may receive the promise." 

* * * * 
It is a great privilege and joy to testify to a little of what cur 

Blessed Saviour has done for me, and to ascribe all praise and glory to Rim 
I as never sti.ong, but when I grew up, I spent most of my time, 

either visiting the doctor or resting, and I rather grew woise than better 
There were vatious things which the doctors failed to cuie, and said were 
chronic, and my nerves 'eie in a dreadful state. I was conveited when 
23 years old and I sought grace to b°ar my weakness and pain pThently and 
cheerfully, but many times I prayed God would take me home, though I 
added, "Thy will, rot mine, he done' T had never l'eard cf nnyo"e boin 
healed, nor thought of it as I read the Word, but i 1.915 I lipaid of one 
who had been healed by wiitirg iipin tli Ird. nd then hr taking •[Tj t 
His word when He spoke, 3ust as those did i%ho were healci hr [Tim when 
He ias on earth. 

With the aid of Young's Concordance I found evEry refetence to 
sickness, disease, healing, etc.. in the Bible, and was soon assured that i 
was not God's will for any obedient child of His to continue in icknes. 
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'.1 hat the Son of God was maniftsted that He might de5tioy the woil:s of 
the Devil, of which sickne1,s is one, tor before sin entered the uox d aLL 

was "vety good." That health of body as weLl as soul. i'as pait of the 
wotic ot tue Atcnemnc. 

I wondeted a the days went by why I could not step out and take 
this healing, which lie had purchased, but I seemed fetteied. But as 1 

waited betoie the Lord, lie showed me things which had to be put right, 
showed me it was a sin to be anxious and revealed moie of Himself to my 
soul. One day 1 thought. 

" Why not trust Jesus, and put away tins 
medicine?" I did so, but it ended in tailuie, because it was not the step 
of faith, but lay OWU determination. I then had a great conflict with 
Saran. but the Lord triumphed, and 1 knew 1 must be wrong somewhere.— 
lie was faithful, and His 'Void as cleat and could nt pass away—"Jesus 
Christ the same yesteiday, to—cby, yea, and toi evei." So, I continued 
waiting IN EXPECTATION befoze Hun, and after five months seeking Hiw as 
my Healer and Life, on January 2, 1916, lie said to me, "Raft He not 
spoken, shall Re not do it" I did not reinembei readtng the words, but 
God spoke, I licaid, and faith came by hearing. 1 knelt, and conimitteci my 
body to ibm Vho is able to keep to the end. I arose fioni my knees healed. 
italledujali horn that moment all medicine and. appliances weie dispensed 
with, Satan was ever tiyiag to thaw my eyes trom my Life to my body, 
and those fist days were times of real clinging to the Lord as one iemem- 
beied His words, "According to your faith be it unto you " But then He 
showed the other side of tis tiuth, "underneath are the Everlasting Arms" 
—He was holding me and then it was all rest. 

He alone has kept me since As I have trusted and obeyed, His life 
has been all-sufficient, but when I have disobeyed I have realised the 
difference in my body. I have had attacks from Satan, When these have come, I have asked 
the Lord to show me if I have disobeyed }lim in anything, or got out of 
touch with himself, and if lie has not shown me anything, I have eatme 
deliverance hem Satan's attack in the aU-prevailing Name of Jesus, and by 
virtue of the Precious Blood shed on Calvary, and' deliveiance has come. 
l-iallelujah. Praise ye the Lord. 

We should daily pray that the Lord will rebuke Satan as he seeks 
to attack us, spint, soul, or body. 

"Unto Him that sitteth on the throne, and unto the Lamb be the 
blessing, and the honour, and the glory, and the dominion for ever and 
ever." 

tbe iflearing Rbvcnt of ur 1orb. 
CONVICTIONS AND EXPfltIENCES 

fly REV. T. E, HACKETT. 
"Eveiywhiere there appears to be among every community of earnest 

Chii.stians a growing conviction that the Second Coming of our Ixud is not 
very far ofi This feeling is so widespread and insistrnt that it would be 
most interesting and helpful if notes were compared We have been asked 
to gather as far as possible TH EXPERIENCE OF ANY WHO HAVE A FERVENT 
CONVICTION OF TilE EARLY SECOND COMING OF CHRIST The I esults will be 
tabulated, and a resumé sent to all who contribute. "Expeilence and Con. 
viction," to be sent to Revs.. 16 Cecil Street, Wigan" 

The above appeared a short time ago in a leading English paper. Those 
who are acquainted with the remarkab'e Pentecostal Movement, w1uch in 
the apace of fifteen yeai has touohed so profoundjy I'l the Chuirnhe' of 
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Christ, would liae much to say of deepest interest on uc1i a subject. 
'i'Lie following pape kt.u SlAve dS U contribtitiolh 

When in April, P306, this movement commenced in Los Angeles, 
maiked on the one hand by deep'y scaiclung and spilitual teaching as 
to the Oliiistian life and character, in fullest keeping ii ith that most perfect 
delineation in I, Cor., xiii, and on the other by most undeniable super- 
natural accompaniments, not merely of suiprising hcahngs of the sick. 
but still more surprising speaking in unknown tongues in song, and prayer, 
and exhoitation, and theit inte.pietations, many questions of deep inteiet 
arose I confine myself to OnC—THE RELATION OF THIS SutrRisINo MANI 
FESTATION TO THE CLOSE OF THIS AGE As to its telation to the full baptism 
of the Spir it much has been ritten and different news may be held. It i 

enough now to ay it is matter for most grave and prayeiful consideration 
whether our God be not now at least giving this as an accompaniment of a 
Latter Day Pentecost. and as a token of a far deepei woiking of the Spirit 
Ilcie we have at once the answer to the question many must have been 
asking, WThy should our God act in so strikingly a supernatural ways 
Why should Tie have departed in such a maiked manner from His normal 
methods of woiking7 The answer is ieady to hand. If indeed this, as we 
believe, be given by our God as another most arresting sign of the rapidly 
appioaching end of the age, then is not all explained2 But we are not at 
all kit to conjecture on this weighty point, namely, the telation of tlieso 
supernatural utterances to the Advent of our Lord. For iieie is the 
remarkable fact that these Tongues in every place and land have two gicat 
meanings, two great messages, always and everywhere— 

First. Clii ist is coming and coming soon. 
Second, Prepare to meet your God and Lord by a most searching 

investigation of your own lienit and life, lest Imply He find you 
woefully unprepared for such a meeting. 

Think you this sort of thing comes from a man's own mind or Satanic 
sources2 that sinful self or Satan should thus urge most solemnly to 
righteousness and holiness of life, and on the giound of Chiist's speedy 
return to take account of His servants, is absolutely incredible. 

Let me speak, as 1 may be p?rmitted, of my own personal experience 
in this matter. Shall I ever forget one memorable night in All Sairt 
Parochial ITall, Sunderland. in September. 1907' I had known much of 
what had transpued in Uie United States and Canada in 1906 In August: 
1907, 1 had by vejv directly providential leadings been brought into personal 
contact with on'in London—the first apparently in England und-r fl' 
mysterious power,—afl of whose life history and: character with winch I 
became ultimately acquainted conflimed tIre conviction that it was a true 
working of God's Spirit. When she had first thus spoken in public, almost 
all in that crowded hall at Lewisliam were as a result on their knees cr 
faces before God. In no piri1. of curiosity I was in September led to 
Sunderlan:d having ten clays to spare before my return to Ireland On one 
day twice I had heard those wonderful utterances in praise and prayel 
from two kneeling by my side, passing into English before the close in fli 
most natural manner A frw hours later one in my sitting-room broke 
forth into most exqui4.tc song and carolling in an unknown tongue, and 
later gave the meaning An hour later in the vicarage many were under 
the same power of tEe Spuit and one in particu1ar for many minutes 
singing in tones resembling ITebrew, arul closing wil-li a burst of nraise in 
English. no doubt the internretabon pi following eVeflLn that young 
man was kneeling by my sida in the Parrc1'inl T-Tnll A mhsion me4ing 
had concluded. The crowds hod dipnvserl. Thnsn that remai"ed Ivere most 
earnestly waiting on their God, seeking the fuller power of the biesco' 
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Spit it 1 had heaid lux-i on a previous evetuing PL4Y azid plead in Znghsli 
most pitifully for the datk needy villages of Euglai.id, but oii this Sunday 
evening not a word in his own tongue thd lie uttei,—bat such singing! soft 
and beautilul, in a tongue similar to that of the evening befoje, but host 
sttange beginning, as it ieie, wheie he then left off—woids, tones all so 
simdai,—yet lie seemed as one now acquning complete command of a 
new language—then a piolonged silrence._fle sank lower and lesser on his 
knees, and then these uozds came slowly, softly, yet most clearly fiom his 
lips, the Ilist in English he had spoken blat evening—" 'fELL HEM—1—AM— 
COMING—SOON." I felt it to be as a voice from heavn intended very directly 
for inyself,—ahinost the only lieaier of the words,—gving me this Advent 
nicssage as a sacred chaige. What else could be done but bow low at his 
side and icceive it as horn my Lord Himself I What eouta,ge it has given 
me in proclaiming the Coming of Vie Irnd, and never have I been so happy 
as when declaring it But I speak of this now as most clearly revealing 
one chief purpose of this remarkable outpouring of the Spirit wzth it 
ut-tejances in tongues so little undeistood by many. 

Much mole could I say on the subject of this paper,—of a vision in 
May of last year st lien the sky seemed to darken suddenly as though some 
teirible storm were rising, and the room in hic1i I lay and the very 
house seemed to rock and reel, and a deep abyss to open with no escape 
from s]iding down into utter destiuction Then, as I looked upward, so 
blessedly was I dianu out of and abos-e all danger, so complete and sure 
is God's own way of escnpe—"Looking unto Jesus"—"Look into Me and 
be ye saved " Ox once again at the veiy opening of this yeai, on the n1giit 
of Jan 'aaiy 2, I uas awaked by what seemed a loud thundei-peal, and waves 
of soft and most beautifxl light seemed to shoot out—billows of hg't it h 
on and on in all dijecti ns. One t'ought alone filled my mind and that 
with unspealcable awe Bad the Lord inciced come for His Own2 I lay in 
a!most bicatidess stillness, listening i.o every sound, wondeiing whethei it 
really was so,—yet, blessed be God, uithout fear,—not vcntunng to rise, 
so gieat was the awe on my oul, lest I s"ould discover one and anothei 
gone to he with their Lord. Then I hrard a voice outside, that of a friend 
—a most true seivant of His Lord,—and was satisfied the Advent Day had 
not come or lie would have gone rillie meinDry of dreams vanishes, visions 
never! These I have spoken of hear so closely on our subject that I felt I 
ought not to w thhoki t"em. 

Our God Las a threefold method, as the Apostle Peter tells us, of 
assuring us of these gnat Advent Realities and our share in them—methods 
it inch differ and deepen iii their character. FIrST, AND ABov ALL, 
"THE W'onu or PRoPHEcY," i.e., the written Word of the Living God on 
winch all our convictions and uxpemienees mu€t be grounded if to be of any 
value—to which indeed "we rio well to take heed " 

SECoNDLY, WTIMATIO(S 
BY TilE Srntir, whi er eli-v tEat Wom ri of Proph coy is made " mm e sure" to 
us as then by the Voice that came fiom heaven on the holy mount. 
TitinLy—ahl this "until the Day darn and the Day Star arise in your 
hearts —AN INWARD REVELATION, giowing in clearness,— Christ as the 
Momning Star, the Hope of Glory in our souls, ihie baibinger of the 
Coming Day. and pledge of our chiare in those Advent GP-ries 

To such blessed experiences may our God lend us, and to such bii!it 
hopes give us ginre to be faithful in the Great Day of Special Visitation 

For Jesu's sake. Anion. 

"BETH-ELIM PENTECOSTAL REST HOME. Open to any of the 
Lord's penile for toil or &,nrt periods, For trrns and other information write 
to Misfi NeiN, "Beth-Eirn," Univerthtq Ava, BeHaM 
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%inpost ISibte %tubies, 
NOTES ON I. CORINTHIANS—(Concluded). B PASTOR A. E. SAXBY. 

THE RESURRECTION—(Ch. xv.). 
1. THE FACT (xv., 1—22; and xv.,29—34). 

(a) DECLARED (verse 1). 
(b) PRovED by Scripture (verses 3 and 4). 

witnesses (verses 5—9). 
miracles of grace (verses 2 and 10). 
the faith of men in the message (verse 

11). 
the ordinance of believers' baptism. The 

argument is that baptism is so con- 
nected with the hope of resurrection 
that you must either abandon baptism 
or admit the resurrection (verse 29). 

Out of Christ's resurrection comes the doctrine that 
His people will also rise (verses 20—22). 

N.B.—The fundamental cause for the resurrection of 
the Saints is Christ's resurrection and our faith in 
Him (see John xi., 25 and 26). 

2. THE ORDER (xv., 23—28). 
(a) Christ the first-fruits. 
(b) They that are Christ's. 
(c) The end. 

The resurrection is to cover milleniums. Between Christ 
the first-fruits and those raised at His coming for His saints 
nearly two thousand years have already elapsed. Between 
the coming of Christ and '' the end," the millenium will 
elapse. 

3. THE CLASS (xv., 35—50). 
(a) There are different classes in the resurrection of the 

saints (verses 39—42). 
(b) The glory of the resurrection body in each class is 

in keeping with the body that is sown as the seed. 
Hence the importance of the body being 

" kent 
under," of the body being 

" the temnle of God," 
of the mortal body being "quickened" in disease 
by the Divine Healer (verses 35—38). 

4. THE TIME (xv., 51—54). 
At the last trump. 
Not the absolutely final summons of God to the sleeping 

dead, but tin' last summons to the believin dead 
of the church ao'e." 

5. ARGUMENTS ARISING OUT OF THE RESURREC- 
TION (xv.. 55—58). 

(a) The absolute defeat of death and the grave. 
(h) The certainty of the outcome of Christian Service. 
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POSTSCRIPT (Gb. xvi.). 
1. CHIIISTIA.N-GIVINIi (xvi., J—4), 

(a) iNo gatherings (verse 2) 
(b) Systematic tithing (verse 2). 
(c) Honest stewardship (verse 3). 

2. VARIOUS GREETINGS TO SAINTS (verses 5—24). 

%tubies in a life of jfaitb, (Continued). B PASTOR 1.] C. BOCLION, 
(2) TitI1JMPJI—oi TilE REWARD OF FAITH. 

Said 1 not unto thee, that, f thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see th glory of God " John 11, 4. 
Men who, as a result of faith, conquered sshole kingdoms 
ottained promises from God, out of weakness were made stiong." 
Rob. 11, 33 and 34 (Weymouth) 
Knoing God to be God, faith can ahvays weai a emile, believing in 
His limitless powei, and in the grandeur of His Soseieignty, it knows 
that all is well, and rests content. Faith is entering into God's eternal 
pO'Aer and Omnipotence, in spite of all appeatances " 

(Selected). 
And now we turn fioin Cheiith with its necessaiy tiial of faith and 

patience to Catmel, with its maivellous tiiumplt of faita, and at once we 
shall obeive Inc vital connection 'twixt the experiences of the Prophet a!. 
IitIi pJacis. nlhe Iattei as the sequci of the formei • the one is essential to 
t:.e other. Every mountain of divine dernonstiation has its precedent 
valley of vision. These alluring altitudes of spiritual attainment are not 
i eac lied ithoat aci ifice and sui i'en{[Oi + Evei y Tesurrect ion is necessarily 
the outcome of a death " Wheiever you ripe fields behold, 

Waving to God their sheaves of gold, 
Be sule some corn of wheat has died, 
Some saintly soul been crucified, 
Someone has sufleim.!, wept, and prayed, 
And fought hell's legions undismayod." 

Clias. Finiic.y swept thiougli Ameaic.a like a flame of fire, and thous- 
ands were attiactecl to Chiist, but Inst of all he had to become acquainted 
with the "upper loom"; theie alone with God he receive'i the "ordination of 
the pierced hands,"—the baptism of the Spiiit was his supreme qualification 
for the ieinarl:able ministry of after yeats. 

Hudson Taylor went forth to the conquest of inland Clima, with it 
teeming millions of Cliristless souls, and one is fi1led ith amazement and 
admaiation at the gloiioiis achievements of God through such a life. But 
all the subsequent blessed and thrilling story of The China Inland Mission 
could not have been tecoided had there not been those precious preparatoiy 
yoai o? discipline and teaching in the Divine hand, fitting the man of 
God foi ins futuic gteat field of service. We might continue to cite case 
after case it h ci em ti' is principle wet ks oat. 

And s. we ee that the Loid alssays has in reseive those who base 
been specially prepared in the school of the Spirk, through whom, at th 
right moment, lie is able to vindicate His own glorious name to the 
discomfituip of His enemies—chosen champions of truth qualified by Go' 
T{imsclf to accomplish victories at an hour when defeat seems inevitable 

FIRST WF NOTICE TE Coum&GE OF FAITH. The Prophet throws down 
the gauntlet of battle, and send out his featless challenge to the prophet- 
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at Baal. Tiiia is the action of one who has known and piovccl the cxcce'.hn 
gitatness ot tie Divine lkIIve!ei. E%Idently Elijah alieaciy possessed an 
inwaid asuiam,e of victoty, otlietwise it would hae been both ooiish and 
talal to take such a stand; theie was absolutely nettling visibly indicativ 
of that which was to fo1los , but God had doubtless begotten within the 
depths ol his being a "conviction . - ot things not seen" • he saw 
thid, and togettiet with ttiit vision came puipose and power. Mete was a 
faith winch laughed at impossibilities and believed to see the glory of GoI 
a faith s Inch lose to the occasion and' penetiateci the mists of unbelief by 
winch he i as suijounded • a iaLtlL winch saw and serzc-d the oppoitunaty to 
attest in an indi.putable rnauinei the reality of God. in a pci md ii lien even 
ILis existence was deiiied. Elijah knew that the basis of his faith was &< 

and substantial—fastened as it was to the Void of Him who cannot lie 
lie acted not ui his o ii namc—lie simply acted as the iepxescntative of 
Jehovah, and in so doing decided the issue eie the first blow was given. 

\Vai rioi of God, Oh I lose not heart. 
Bitt learn what God is hke, 
And in the cia: k-est battle-field 
Thou shalt know where to strike. 
Thrice blest is he to whom is given 
That instinct that can tell 
That God is on the field when II. 
Is most invisible." 

are tunes when the Lord calls J1i5 warriors to assume the 
offensive, mornunts when God's cltaiactcr is so impugned and IJis Woid so 
di,ci edited that decisive aetLon must be taken; to xematn inactive would 
lit' treason. It is impel ative that the Enemy be dislodgeti horn som'. 
'vantage point. And liete we obseive that not all are equal to such service, 
only those who have been specially chosen. ; called, and fount! faitli 1 

aic capable of such action, those in \; hem faith has be 'ii niatuied ; who 
having passed through the flue aie iendeied efficient for such feats of faith. 

In the instance we have betore us we find unbelief, which had de- 
veloped into idolatiy, established in the midst of a nation which should 
have been undei the Divine rule, a people whose whole hictoty spoke so 
eloquently of the faithfulness of Jehovah. a people to whom Jie had vouch- 
safed such marvellous deliverance. and with whom lie had entered into 
such blese covenant iehttionsliip. And yet we find them a nation of 
backslideis and idolaters. And new God is about to deal ith the situation 
and in oider to do so I{e proceeds to piepare a channel in the peron of this 
stalwait saint who is realy at God's command to challenge unbelief at its 
very centie. 

has flits net ofttimes been the method God has emp'ovecl in renewing 
and restoring the life of TTis backsliding people. When the Church is 
at h.r lowest ebb spiritually, anti tile foices of cainalitv and woildliness are 
sweeping in at an alaiming iate, threatening to overwhelm and overtli'ow 
the pnrpcise of God in her, then the Eord produces His }]1iiaht, his nronh.et 
of fire—a WTesky, a Whitfleld or a Finney to assail the powers ef daukness 
and lead the people of Clod ba'k to faith and obedience—a voice in the 
;sil'doiness to pioclaini the accentable year of' the T,o'd And here we might 
svell pause and consider w hether the conditions which obtain in the 
nominal chin'eli to—day aie ot sti ikinly parallel w ifli those which existe'1 
amongst the people of God in the days of which we write What do we 
fin4 to-ku 2 Unbelief i. i ninna"t and fhe cmi ehes aie busily cngae4 in 
forming an unholy alliance with the worTd, greedily nrc they di'inkpig of 
the spirit of the age, until t'p character of the tnstimony giv°n w chzstpnetlv 
dishonouijn to God, J we not realize €hqt e1reehv the Lord is raisthq 
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his sbaudad preparatory to battle, and His call is going foith, to Wll'h 
the pure in heatt are responding. God's great need is channels of maui- 
festation; those who are willing to become "eapaextie for God" ttii'ough 
is horn may- flow the rivers of living water; in wnom may be reIeaed those 
mighty spiritual foices against which Satan is powerless ; those through 
whom He may display His glorious strength. 

Soldiers of Christ I arise, 
And put your armour on, 
Strong in the strength which God supplies 
Through His eternal Son. 
From strength to strength go on. 
Wrestle, and fight, and pray, 
Tread all the powers of darkness down, 
And win the well-fought day! 

On every hand to—day the Word of God is repudiated by those who 
nominally represent its teaching; the churches are Hooded with destructive 
ciiticism, which is paving the Way for futnre open iufldehty. Theie is 
overt revolt against the very foundations of the Christian faith. Here let 
me cull horn the recent utterances of ministers "cradled and oidained in 
evangelical churches" 

Says one minister: "I no longer preach the entire acceptance of the 
Bible. I do not preach the heaven and hell of the Bible, and 
I do not know any worth while preacheis who do." 

Says a second. "I do not believe in the doctrine of salvation by blood 
Thank God I am not saved by the blood of any one. Salvation 
by blood is the gospel of the butchershop." 

We tremble to think of such an alarming condition of things as 
the foregoing jeveals. 

Yes, God's call is for those who will' be piepared at any cost to 
place themselves at His disposal for service and sacrifice. What is needed 
to-day is a revival wheh shall sweep away the accumulated rubbish of 
years, driving back the forces of materialism, rationahsm, and spiritism 
which have entrenched themselves so deeply in Christian circles, a reviva 
which shall restore God to Tits rightful place, and reinstate the Word of 
God in the hearts of His people. Doubtless God has His own chosen 
prophets who have received the revelation of the Divine mind, and who 
will in due season appear upon the scene with prophetic vision and passion 
to proclaim the Divine message in these last days. There is much macMn- 
eiy, plenty of organization, etc., but what is lacking is power, fire, Diviiie 
energy. Only an outpouring from on high can change the existing condi- 
tions and cieaste new conditions such as shall realize God's heart purpose. 
Nothing less than tIns will avail. What is required is fire r fire I I fire' I F 

Oh, for a heavenly deluge to descend upon the Church at this time, con- 
straining her to arise and shine, awakening her from t1'e deadly stupor into 
which she has fallen, God is eager to iestore to His Church the glory and 
power, of which in too many cases she has been shorn His power is un- 
limited He is the Exalted One, and in union with Him His pcople may 
share the fruits of His victory. Who can stand against the Spirit-RIled 
warrior who goes forth to battle in obedience to the Divine command2 
Sueh an one shall know of a truth that all power is at his disposal Thus 
the Spirit-clothed believer may become a centre of ievival in the circle in 
which he moves, acting as an iriesstible attraetve agency for Christ, lead- 
ing the t.1'ought anl ifieetion of others Godward. 

AGAIN WE OBSERVE THE ORT OF FAITH. Elijah's appeal is to God— 
he looks in no other direction—his hope is ee'itred in the Lord of Hosts. Tt 
was a supreme moment in the Prophet's life, a moment when much was at 
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stake, Would God be ei1ixit Could Jehovah afford to tef use this urgent 
iequest Beloved, have you not uicoveied that God is ever equat to tus 
\Vord lie that takes up such a positioii of faith as this cannot sink, 
Omnipotence is beneath him. (Joci s response to this piessing appeal h 
switt and suic. The prophetic invocation reached the heait anti moved the 
aim of God it was a cry supported by the mighty dynamic of a living 
faith in the invisible and eteinal God; it plereeu the veil of the unseen and 
biought toith a palpable evidence of the piesence and power of Him Who 
iuleth in the heavens, it was a prayer that uniocked heaven and produced 
a maivellous display of Divine po"er, proving ouce more that the ueakness 
of God is stioiiger than men 

Ff}jj "ciy of faith" is being generated by the iioiy Spirit in the 
licaits of the Loid's people to-day, and suiely may be iegaided as the 
pzecuisoi of approaching jevival such as probably may eclipse all former 
otitpouriiigs in the histoiy of the Church. Revival means a deep cleansing 
prepaiatory to a great filling. 

Wlieiever God woiks in tins way all that usuips the place and chal- 
lenges tIIe authojily of God will be destroyed What a tremendous trans- 
foimatwn would be cffected if God visited the churches in this fieiy fashion, 
every uncican questionable thing would have to go,—God Tlimseif being 
unseetarian, a death blow would be dealt to all the existing denominational 
pride and prej udice. 

how God stands at the door of organized Christianity to-day seeking 
admission, seeking permission to woik in power, but too often the leaders 
are so occupied with their palt.Lcular party piogramnie, and so He is left 
'saiting, and ills call is unheeded A ievival would inteifere with theii 
p'.nns and upset their ariangements, unconverted officials, whose financial 
influence is so great, would be offended and wil:hrlraw their support. Rut 
how great would be the compensations accompanying sLicli a blessed work of 
the Spit it. An influx of Divine power would purify the pulpits and 
transform many of the men and their message, holiness would be stamped 
upon then banners and the Church of Chiist would put on the garments 
of a new glory. 0 for some such holy confiagratren to sweep through 
the land I 

"Elijah's God still' lives to-day, 
And answers still by tire, 
My friend, just let Him have His way; 
he'll grant your heart's desire. 
Consume the sacrifice you make, 
And bid your slumbeiing soul awake; 
The chains of inbred sin will break: 
Elijah's God is living." 

(To be continued). 

the ISaptism in the 1boI Ghost, 
This gloiious experience, now enoyel by so niany of God's children, 

is preminently scriptural. it is typified very accurately in IT Cliton. v. 
11—14, wlieie 120 sanctified pi irsts (the same number that were present 
in the Upper Room on the D'iy of Pentecost), dressed in white linen, raised 
their voices with one accoid, arid the cloud of God's glory filled the plac" 
until the priests weie not able to minister—a perfect type of Pentecost. 
It is deafly prophesied in Jo 1 ii, 23—a It was clearly pieached by John 
the Baptit (Matt. iii., xi, ond repeatedly promised by Jesus Chiist (Joh' 
vii., 37—80, xiv 1G—l8> Yeq, the disoiii1e* ete commanded not to leave 
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Jeiusalem until thuy should receive Him. The promise was fu Mled to the 
Jews in Acts n., and to the Gentiles in Acts x., 4, 443, and xix., 6. It as experienced by the different churches, and refet red to over alid over 
again in the Epistles, and 'nas to continue until the end of time as stated 
in Acts ii , 39 Thus we have it typified in the law, piophested in the 
piophesies, promised in the Gospels, fulfilled in the Acts of the Apostle,, 
recorded in the Epistles, experienced by the Churches, and piomied to 
"all that are afar off, even as many as the Loid mu God shall cat!." 

Tins mighty Baptism was originally accompanied by the speaking in 
other tongues as the Spint gave utteiance God has only one Baptism in 
the Spirit for nis people. It is the same Baptism that more than a 
hundred thousand people have jeceived in the last few yeais. aecom• 
pained by the same evidence Who ait thou that thou shoulcist withstand 
God7 We believe the speaking in tongues to be the Bible evidence ot the 
Baptism in the floly Ghost No one can truthfully say they have ieceived 
the Baptism accoiding to God's Word without speaking in tongues.—R. F. 
McAlistet in the "Pentecostal Evangel." 

things that may Interest. 
Ftiends will learn with regict of the death of Pastor Faul Redwood, 

of the United Jewish Chi istian Church, Bristol. Pastor W C. Godfiey, 
who is now in chaige of the 1I ission, writes ' He passed away to be with 
Jesus on 21st Pebruaiy last, in his seventieth year. A wonderfully humbh', 
loving man of God 1 W miss mm very much, and covet the prayets of all 
the saints of God on our behalf." 

We should like to extend a veiy heatty welcome to a new Pentecostal 
paper which has made its appearance since our last issue. We trust titaL 

will be richly owned of God eve ryw here it goes, and 
the Loru continue to pour out His Spuit abundantly upon our dear 
brother, Pastor Saxhy, the editor. 

On March 3 the wedding of Mr. John Oliver and Miss Rebcca Jane 
Smith was celebrated in the Ehm 'I'abernacle, Belfast Then on April 14 
two more weddings took placer—the first at 10 o'clock, when Miss Annie 
Bell was mairied to Mr Joseph Gibson, of Cootehili, the other later in the 
day when Mr. Kennoth Wilson and Miss Get trude Freeland, both of Belfast, 
were married We wish them every blessing in their new life. 

Pastor E, 0. Boulton writes encouragingly from J.tull of much blessing 
duiing the visit, at Easter, of Mr. and Mrs. Waishaw, of Halifax. lie also 
tells of the joy he had Hi the immersion of 17 believers quite recently. 

Our brother Mr. Wiggteswoi ft reports, to the glory of God., the 
niiglity works done in He Name of Jesus in Sweden. As he works theta 
with Pastor Bairatt, he tells of vast ciowds whose faith is stirred as they 
behold the 'greater works.' May the Lord continue to use him everywbeie 
lie goes. 

Our prayels and earnest wishes follow our sister Mrs. Cantel as she 
crosses the watet for the United States. 

OpenEtir tUoth in tonbon. 
Readeis of the "tint EVANGEL" may be inteiested to know of an 

open-air work in the City of London, where the full Gospel is pirclaimel 
by a company of earnest Christians. The woik, which comnienced in a 
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ieinizikable WRy about tour ynaib ago, has been blesed by the Lord1 and 
has gi.onhi consideiabiy during the pa-st twelve months 

Our sistei, Mrs. Liliycrap, of North London, by whose step of faith 
the work was started during the period of the daylight Au Raids, in a buy 
quarter where ciowds flock to the open-air markets, is leaving the work 
icr six months to take up other labouts, and Mr. Wes1i, of Carlisle, an 
experienced evangelist, has been asked and has kindly conrentecl to take up 
the leadership of the woik. 'Lhere are now about forty helpers, and the 
work is Icnown as the Open-Au Evaugelisttc Band tllhe meetings aie held 
at the junction of Whitecioss Strcet,E.C , and Roscoe Street eveiy THUaSDAY 
horn 12-30 p.m. to 2 p nt, and lateLy crowds of ovei 400 peopFe have atten- 
tively listened to the Gospel. These meetings a&id a splendid opportunity 
for spiiit—flhled Chiistians to give a testimony to the unsaved multitudes 
of our Metropolis. 

The Pentecostal brethren of London have the privilege of hearing a 

great variety of well-known speakers from all' parts of the United K ingdom 
and of the woild, and it has been said that the time has airived when we 
who are so favoured should be 'up and doing something icr the Lord h 
passing on to the unsaved the glorious message of salvation, instead of 
keeping the good things to ourselves, hence we ate anxious to make known 
tins spit itual "safety valve" among the readers of the "ELni EVANGEL," 
trusting that some others may be led to throw in their lot with us and 
shate in the joys of open-air evangelistic work. 

—ILL 

onventtons in Wowtais & (llertbr, 
The folnwxng is a cor,acnsed report of the two Conventions held in IVaies The Mcetugs 

at Merthyr mared lire opening oj tn ,sc Church there and the UrdsFiatwn of our Brother 
Mr Robert Smith, for that charze We aye glad to have another report from the e'I at a 
enthusiastic listener, and we note with pleacure that it breathes the true spirit ot a Welsh, 
Christian audsence EDR 

The Welsh correspondent br tile "Evangel" has to cull what he 
consideis be..t fiom the splendid wreaths placed upon the &tar of seivicQ 
and praice during the Dowlais and Merthyr conventions. 

Mr. Cecil Polhill spoke of the Risen Lord—life and work were the 
two central thoughts. "Winning otheis" ought to be the ruling idea in 
txue missionaiy woik. Paul was a bond-slave of Jesus. Conveision takes 
place when the Spuit of Jesus comes into our heaits Fields are opening 
in all directions. You must be set on fire for God, and lollow the gleams 
ft behoves us all not to be disobedient to the Heavenly Vision. A shoit 
sketch followed of the great Yunnan work. God is doing a great work in 
the outcast classes of Chma Missionary claims are pre-emrnent in these 
days. 

Pastor George Jeflieys ga'e a masterly discourse and seaiclnng appeal 
based upon Eph. v., IS, "Redeeming the time because the days are evil." 
Ephesus was the basis for the opetations of Satan. Clii ist's love to Paul 
was the kernel of all. The great apostle to the Gentiles is always remind- 
ing us of our inheittance in Jesus Men will prepare for all things ta-day 
except for Eternity. It is impossible to roll back the wheels of time. Let 
us all abandon ourselves to God to-morrow may not be ours. Jesus niny 
come soon. Miss Adams gave an address upon unanswel ed prayer from 
the lives of David, Moses, and Elijah 

On Easter Monday, a Pentecostal Bptist Minister front I'entrebach 
spoke upon "For me to live is Christ." itesuriection life must be surging 
through us. This companionship with Jesus is unspeakable and defies de 
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scription Miss Adams spoke upon "Manna." It was the poation given to 
tne lsiaeiites. Chiist is the believer's portion. It fell just wlieie the people 
lived ilus lay upon the ground. The true believer feeds upoii C .iibL, antI 
Christ was the only type of humility. A splendid point sas matte of the 
late Mr. Moody visiting sonic pilsoners. The only one for whom lie could 
do anything was for an old man who felt he was a gieat slnnei. 

On Tuesday Pastor George Jefireys spoke upon John v.+ 24. in a veiy 
refieshing and searching way. A refezence was made to an old Tiih schooL 
mastet, who in 1859 k-new that he had every reason to tIl2nk God fol 
Pentecost. A veiy neat illustration was gwen from ncedles being sMept in 
by a magnet in a tailor's room, where there was much ru bbish and cast-off 
gaiments, The third judgment was dwelt upon, when all nations iou1d be 
gathered. The Word of God decides eveiything for us all. Miss Ada 
Mexcy spoke in a glowing testimony upon the raising of the widow's son 
in \'ain. A striking note was " well—it is all super-natural." We must 
not live in Hope Street. An Arab was not qutte certain about the existence 
of a camel outside his tent IRe was convinced that one had been there by 
the foot prints. We ate certain of the Thyme Son of God because we. can 
trace Has footprints. 

On Wednesday a sweet discourse was given upon Jewels from Malachi 
i'l., ie, j7• The speaker was Brother Darragh, whose unaffectedness wills 
many for the Master. He said that he could not understand how coppeis 
c2me into the temple of the Lord. God is keeping ITis roll of honour. 
"Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the 
Kingdom." Anothei Malachi sermon was given by Pastor George Jereys. 
Christ was our "Living stone," while it was our duty to be lively stones. 
"I will never leave thee" is the clarion.call of the Saviour acioss the cen- 
turies. The Lord is sitting as a Refiner. Job said with confidence, " I 
know that when I a.m tried I shall conic forth as gold." Amen, the Gospel 
is having its free course in S. Wales. 

Mr. Fume on Thursday gave a very timely address upon the children 
of Israel mocking the messengers of the Lord—until there was no remedy. 
The golden image was being worshipped to-day. We need men who can say 
"We will not bow down to Baal." Daniel lifted up his window and prayed 
as before. Now came the angeFs food of the convention. The 2nd Psalm 
was lit up by the Holy Ghost. A more inspiring love message the writer 
has never listened to This palm discourse was a supernatural effort The 
clinuix came when Pastor George Jeifreys saId "the Palm branches are sym- 
bols of victory" (v, 12). The chief points of this masterly exposition can be 
had again. 

On Friday, Pastor Clement Morgan delivered an impassioned address 
upon the call of Abraham, 

On Sunday afternoon Pastor Smith was inducted in a peculiarly 
appropriate way to the charge of Jerusalem Church, Mertliyr. 

Prayers are needed now and will be for some time for the miners. 
May His Kingdom come—Jesus is coming soon, and when He comes shalt 
He find faith on the earth? 

It may be said that a special sermon on "Prophecy" must be leFt 
over for another occasion. 

May His saints be Led, encouraged, and gatheied 
May souls be won. 
May the nations get prepared 
Amen! He is coming soon! 
God bless the union of hearts in Ireland and Wale. 

Yours, expecting Him. 
W. D JOLlY 



Coming Conventions, etc. 

ELIM PENTECOSTAL ALLIANCE. 

A Convention for the Deepening of Spiritual Life will, 
D.V., be held in 

BANGOR, Co, Down. 

Sunday, JULY 10 to Sunday, JULY 17, inclusive. 

For further particulars write to Mr. Wm. ilenderson, Highbury 
Gardens, 8, University Ave., Belfast. 

A PENTECOSTAL COIVVENTIQN. 

At HULL. Yorkshire. 
JULY 30 to AUGUST 4. 

SPEAKERS: Pastor A. E. Saxby (London). 
Pastox Stephen Jeifreys (Dosvlais). 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Douglas (London). 
Mrs. L. S. Halley (Edinburgh). 

and others. 
CONVENER: Pastor E. C. Boulton. 

For further particulars write to the Convention Secretary, 
"Elim," May Street, ilull, Yorks. 

OPENING SERVICES. 

in a New Mission Hall at LEIGH-ON-SEA 
Sunday, MAY 22 to Sunday, MAY 29. 

Pastor George Jeifreys. 



Gob 'z TMa of %atvation 

"Not of works, lest any man should boast." Eph. ii, 9. 

"Christ died for the ungodly." Rom. v, 6. 

"The Just for the unjust that He might bring us to God." 
1 Pet. iii, 18. 

"By Him all that believe are justified from all things.'t 
Acts xiii, 39. 

"Not redeemed with . . . silver and gold . . . but with the 
precious Blood of Christ." I Pet. 1, 18. 

"His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree." 
I Pet. ii, 24. 

"My sins deserve eternal death, 
But Jesus died for me. 

Do not mistake, much that a man does is right and proper ;- 
but if it is to be acceptable to God, it must be the outcome of 
life after he has tr'usted id the finished work of Christ. What 
we do must be the result of our forgiveness, not the means by 
which we try to obtain it. 
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